
 
BRIGHT SMOKE (CH)                         
SINGELS from the EP BREAK IT  
 

The project was born at the end of 
summer 2017 from the ashes of old 
projects in which Jessica (voice, 
rhythmic guitar) and Miguel (bass) have 
been part of and have closed. 

Wanting to continue to make music and 
carry on a project on an ongoing basis, 
they started looking for other band 
members to begin a new musical 
adventure.  That’s how they met 
Gabriele (solo guitar, backing vocals). 
Like the other two members, he came 
from other band experiences and was 
looking for a new project. 

Therefore, barely knowing each other 
but with a very similar musical past, they 
decided to create something together, 

to take some time to get to know each other humanly and musically, and see if that could work.  At the 
end of August they started composing original songs with Elia on drums (already a member of other 
groups with Miguel and Jessica). 

Time went by and the songs came up, they liked them and the group had chemistry; a modern pop rock 
came out, with various influences, from funky to psychedelic rock.  That’s when they decided to realize 
the project and to commit themselves to see where it could bring them. At that time the group 
separated from Elia, busy with other projects, and found Dario, a member who immediately joined the 
group, bringing even more desire and enthusiasm. 

In September 2018 they publish EP debut BREAK IT. 
 
 
S ingle      Don’t  Turn Away – ISRC USHM81872230 
Single     Why’d You Gotta Go – ISRC USHM81872229 

Band           Bright Smoke (CH-Ticino) 
Distribution     cdbaby 
Texts      Jessica Tekin  
Compositions     Gabriele Regazzoni  and Jessica Tekin      
Production      Heaven Record., CH-Massagno – Roberto Colombo 
Mix/Mastering     Heaven Recording Studio – Roberto Colombo 

Next concerts     09.11.18 -  Riazzino, Ticino 
      12.01.19 – Bar Maximum, Jegenstorf BE 
  

INFORMATIONS 
Media contact      Christa Wenger | wenger@cwpromotion.ch | CWPromotion 
Social media     www.facebook.com/brightsmokeband  instagram.com/brightsmokeband  
     
 


